
GLIDDEN COLOR SAMPLE 
 
AT GLIDDEN®, WE WANT 
YOU TO LOVE YOUR 
COLOR AND RESULTS. 
That’s why we encourage you to try a 
couple options and find that perfect 
choice for your project. With the Glidden 
Universal Color Sample, you can test 
any color and be sure it’s the right one. 
Once you are happy with your selection, 
simply choose any tintable product from 
the Glidden line and we’ll be happy to mix  
it up for you. 
DIRECTIONS: 1. Stir sample completely to 
ensure a uniform color. 2. With a small brush 
or roller, apply your Glidden Universal  
Color Sample to the surface of your project. 
Tip: This sample will cover approximately 
4x4 ft. so don’t be shy with your test spot. 
You want to make sure you get a good feel for 
how it will look. 3. Wait 60 minutes for your 
sample to dry. 4. If you are sampling a darker 
color or making a dramatic shift in color, you 
may need a second coat to ensure the best 
representation of the new color. 5. Do you 
love it? Go get it! Tip: Take this Glidden Universal  
 Color Sample back to the store with 
you to be sure you get the same color and 
sheen you tested and loved. Cleanup: Clean hands 
 and tools with warm, soapy water.  Clean spills right  
away with a damp cloth. 

 
 
 
 
Note: Color may vary slightly between 
sheens. Glidden Universal Color Samples 
are intended for testing color, they are not 
recommended for touch-up or painting small 
projects. 
Calc. VOC < 50 g/L (0.4 lbs/gal) 

 

Sanding /grinding dusts may be harmful if inhaled. 
Provide fresh air ventilation during and after use.  
Avoid the inhalation of dust, particulates, spray or 
mist arising from product application. Use personal 
protective equipment. FIRST AID: If swallowed, do 
not induce vomiting. Call physician immediately. If in 
eyes/on skin, rinse with water for 15 minutes. Get 
medical attention immediately.  If inhaled, move to 
fresh air. Call a physician if respiratory symptoms 
occur. Contains: water; titanium dioxide; proprietary 
vinyl acetate acrylic copolymer; nepheline syenite; 
acrylic resin.  Keep out of the reach of children. For 
workplace use, an SDS is available from your retailer 
or by calling :  (412) 492‑5555.  
EMERGENCY SPILL INFORMATION: (412) 434‑4515. 


